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Bonn, 13.09.2021

Dear Parents,
as you have already read in the media reports, the quarantine regulation in NRW has been
changed.
Positive test pool
Thus, in the case of a positive test pool, the quarantine now generally only apply to the
infected person.
This means for our school:
In the event of a positive pool test, you will be notified by me via your class teacher via
email.
On the following day, you must test your child at home with the pre-registered individual
lollipop test and hand it in at the school gate at Donatusstraße between 8:00 am and 9:00 am.
There will be only distance learning for the children on that day.
Once you receive the results of the retest from the lab, please be kind and inform the class
teacher and me. All children who have a negative test result will be allowed to participate in
face-to-face classes again starting the following day.
I must report the children who have been tested positive to the Health Department.
In rare cases, a false positive test result may occur during pool testing. In this case, the
Bonn Health Department has now determined that only a negative test result from the single
lollipop test is needed and that no further PCR test by a doctor is necessary. Thus, after
receiving the negative lollipop test result, the children can come back to school the next day.

Church services
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 14th 2021, children will again attend church services in specific
group constellations. The group constellations are as follows:
Class 1a and Class 4a (Mentorship).
Class 1b and Class 4b (Mentorship)
Class 2a and Class 2b
Class 3a and class 3b
The classes go to church from school in the morning.
This way we can give the children another piece back to normality.

With kind regards

Uta Becker

Principal

